Validating optimal function of the closed loop stimulation sensor with high right septal ventricular electrode placement in 'ablate and pace' patients.
The study aim was to validate the closed loop stimulation (CLS) vs. accelerometer (ACC) rate-responsive sensors with electrodes placed in the right ventricular high septal (RVHS) or right ventricular apical (RVA) lead positions in patients following 'ablate and pace' therapy for persistent atrial fibrillation. 'Ablate and pace' patients were randomised to either RVHS or RVA electrode placement with a dual sensor device. A double-blind crossover study comparing CLS vs. ACC rate-response pacing modes was undertaken. Subjects undertook cardiopulmonary testing with constant workload light exercise followed by a ramp protocol in addition to activity of daily living assessments. Twenty subjects (14 male; age, 74 +/- 8 years) were studied. Heart rate increase was greater from lying to sitting with ACC. With mental stress, heart rate increase was greater with CLS. Peak heart rates were similar for stair ascent and descent in ACC mode. With CLS mode, however, the peak heart rate was significantly lower for stair descent. There was no difference between modes in mean response time, oxygen deficit, peak VO(2), VO(2) at anaerobic threshold, peak heart rate, total exercise time and total workload. CLS function was equally optimal at both electrode sites. CLS rate adaptive pacing is appropriate for 'ablate and pace' patients, and this sensor functions equally well using RVA or RVHS lead positions.